Host Klord says:
Prolog: The Rev.T'sgna lies at the feet of TO Cutter, Mo Morgan, CMO Linard and the AT. The new Rev_Fur has fled, obviously overwhelmed with recent events. On the Hayden; Captain Wendyway is incapacitated by a sudden headache and is in the SB.

Host Klord says:
The shuttles are loaded with supplies and await departure. One is equipped with the equipment for the "lens" for the scanners. XO Gol is preparing to beam down with Rev.T'son, leaving Cns. Tyler in command.

Host Klord says:
and now......<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host XO_Gol says:
::in transporter room one::

EO_Young says:
:: in main engineering supervising the daily diagnostics of the bioneural gel-packs::

Rev_T`son says:
@::IN TR 1 :

MO_Morgan says:
::stares at the Rev at her feet with shock::

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: Are you ready to return?

TO_Cutter says:
@::moves out of the way to let medical get to the Rev::

Rev_T`fur says:
@::leans on his staff, his sad eyes gazing on his collapsed mentor::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: As soon as you and your people are

CMOLinard says:
::drops to her knees to help Rev T'Sgna::

Rev_T`fur says:
@CMO/All: I ask again that you spare him, technologists......

Host XO_Gol says:
*Young* Ensign, you will take command of the shuttle craft carrying the lens.

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at Rev T'fur and then crouches next to CMO to see what she can do to help::

CNS_Tyler says:
::on the bridge checking to make sure the shuttles are ready to launch::

EO_Young says:
::perks up::  *Gol* aye sir... on my way.

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: I have a few things to finish up and we'll be on our way.

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  Would you rather we let him die?

CMOLinard says:
::shoots a glare at Rev T'fur:; Rev: my technologies may save this mans life!!

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I will just use that terminal over there ?

Rev_T`fur says:
@CMO: If he wishes such interference, I may yet thank you.....

Rev_T`fur says:
@::sighs....::

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: now do you want my help or are you going to let him die....?

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO*: Commander, the shuttles are ready to launch.

MO_Morgan says:
@::watches byplay between CMO and Rev:::

EO_Young says:
::assigns an engineer to take command of engineering::

Rev_T`fur says:
@CMO: You..... help him.....

Rev_T`fur says:
@::sighs.....::

EO_Young says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay::

Rev_T`son says:
::walks up to the computer Terminal near the TR ::

CMOLinard says:
::mutters under her breath:: self: finally

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: Yes.

Rev_T`son says:
::starts reading data at a rapid rate ::

EO_Young says:
::takes Ensign Flade with him to pilot the shuttle::

TO_Cutter says:
@::puts an arm around the Rev's shoulders and gently leads him out of the medical peoples way::

Host XO_Gol says:
*Cns* Thank you counselor.

CMOLinard says:
@MO: get me some hydrocortisine....::taps commbadge:: HAYDEN: I need an emergency beam out....three to beam on my mark

TO_Cutter says:
@::motions behind his back for the security team to take a perimiter postion::

EO_Young says:
<Flade> ::sits at the helm in the shuttle and readies the departure sequence::

CNS_Tyler says:
::returns to the console:: *CMO* Understood, transporter ready

MO_Morgan says:
@::grabs hydrocortisine out of CMO's kit and passes it to her::

EO_Young says:
::in the seat beside Flade, going over a last minute diagnostic of  systems::

Rev_T`fur says:
@::grips staff as he sighs::

CMOLinard says:
Cns; Energize

Rev_T`fur says:
@::the weight of the responsibility is felt in the wood of this staff....::

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Are you ready for departure?

CMOLinard says:
::injects Rev before beams wisk them off the planet::

CNS_Tyler says:
::engages transporter, transporting the med team directly to sickbay::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* The shuttle is ready for departure... any final instructions on flight path, altitude, etc?

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  They are taking him to our sickbay.  They will do their best to heal him.

Rev_T`fur says:
@::nods:: TO: If you wish......

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Is this all you have on thermodynamics ?

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Just take her in easy, sometimes there is a lot of planetary interference.

Host Klord  (Transporter.wav)

EO_Young says:
*Gol* aye aye.

CMOLinard says:
::energizes in sickbay with Rev and MO::

MO_Morgan says:
::shimmers::

EO_Young says:
<Flade> ::gains clearance to depart the Hayden::

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: What in particular were you looking for?

Host Klord says:
Action: Rev T'sgna and the medical staff arrive on ship

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: Well it is time we head down to the planet.

Rev_T`fur says:
@::gazes at those who remained on his surface......::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: ::points to an advanced treatsie :: This is so basic

EO_Young says:
::bringing the shuttle's payload on standby mode::

CMOLinard says:
MO: quick help me get him to a biobed.

Rev_T`son says:
::walks into the TR ::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Ready when you are

Rev_T`son says:
::gets onto the Pad ::

CMOLinard says:
::lifts Rev to biobed and begins scans::

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  Would you like to go see the care your friend is receiving?

Host XO_Gol says:
:raises eyebrow:: T'son: If you have further knowledge in regards to it I'm sure our engineers would love to discuss them with you.

EO_Young says:
<Flade> ::departs the Hayden and aims the shuttle towards Y'Sorpel::

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: .... I should think not!

Rev_T`fur says:
@::glowers::

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at readings of scans::: CMO: weak life signs, but they're still there...

Rev_T`son says:
Gol; Perhaps later, I can read more of what you have in your databanks

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: I expect him returned......

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: That is all......

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* The medical team has returned from the surface.

CMOLinard says:
MO: it's his heart....massive damage....get life support on him

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  I intended no offense Reverend.  I simply felt you might be worried.  He will be returned.

Host XO_Gol ::walks onto transporter pad:: Trns Chief: Energize. (Transporter.wav)

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* What is the status of the emergency?

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: Excellent.......

Rev_T`son says:
@::materializes ::

MO_Morgan says:
::nods at CMO's directive and follows her orders::

Rev_T`fur says:
@::nods....... :: TO: I meant not to be so... rude.... I simply feel you live your life by questionable standards....

MO_Morgan says:
::sets up life support on Rev:::

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Cns* Good have them examined to be sure they're okay.

Rev_T`son says:
@Gol : Give me a few to search out some of the others

Rev_T`son says:
@::walks off quickly ::

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: Shall I follow or stay behind?

TO_Cutter says:
@::tries to look understanding::Rev:  We have discovered through many different races that standards throughout the galaxy are different, but not evil.

EO_Young says:
::gives the signal for the remainder of the shuttles to depart::

Rev_T`son says:
@Gol:  Follow, but at a distance

CMOLinard says:
MO: he's stabilizing...keep the cardiostimulator on hand

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: How many Gods have you discovered......? And those whom are Godless may as well be evil, no? Their indifference makes them so.

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: Very well, lead on. ::follows Rev. T'son::

Rev_T`son says:
@::spots a "parishener " and walks up to him speaking softly ::

TO_Cutter says:
::groans inwardly... diplomacy was not his best grade at the academy.  Now if T'fur need shot...!::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: already done

CNS_Tyler says:
::gives the remains shuttles clearance:: *Pilot1 & 2* You are clear to launch.

Rev_T`son says:
@::finishes speaking and nods ::

Rev_T`son says:
@::looks around and speaks to another as the first heads for others of the "flock " ::

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  Many different worlds have different views on their God.  We try to respect them all.  Most importantly, we try not to change them.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Tson: Reverend.......

CNS_Tyler says:
::watches the monitors as the remaining shuttles leave the bay::

EO_Young says:
::sees his display panel light up, signalling the launch of the remainder of the shuttles::

Rev_T`fur says:
@TO: I hope your ways will not change with your arrival on our untechnological haven.....

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: How are you ? and How is the other fine fellow ? God holds you in his hands , I trust ?

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: might this be a good time to deal with his nutrient deficincies? a hypo maybe?

CMOLinard says:
::keeps a close watch on the Rev:: MO: not yet....we're going to have to go in to repair the damage.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Tson: Were you....... aboard the vessel.......?

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* What is the status of the emergency?

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: But is it not Writen that God Helps he who helps himself ? Surely you remember the parable about the Flood and the Rowboats ?

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Do they not also need ministering to ?

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: right.. sorry.  Guess it just seemed like a good time since he can't argue with us about it right now

Rev_T`fur says:
@Tson: You speak of matters beyond the understanding of a newly initiated reverend....... I must take your counsel with trust in your rightful perception of holiness...

MO_Morgan says:
::wonders if the CMO is going to respond to the CNS:::

CMOLinard says:
*Cns* the Rev has collapsed due to a cardiac arrest...we're prepping him for surgery

CNS_Tyler says:
::attempts to keep a channel open to the surface::

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: The Parable of the rowboat , have you heard it ?

EO_Young says:
*Hayden* We are ready to enter the atmosphere of the planet::

Host XO_Gol says:
@::lets out a breath of relief at how well that went::

TO_Cutter says:
@::sees XO approaching:: Rev: Reverend T'fur, this is Lt Cmndr Gol, our second in command.

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* Understood, keep me informed.

CMOLinard says:
::begins the operation on the Rev:: MO: hand me a laser scalpel

Host XO_Gol says:
@::nods::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: My understanding of it was not perfect.....

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* Very good Ens., are you ready then to set up the shuttle as a lens for the sensors?

CMOLinard says:
*Cns* will do....Linard out

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'fur: Reverend.

Rev_T`fur says:
@XO: Greetings, technologist.....

MO_Morgan says:
::starts handing the CMO the instrements she requires::

EO_Young says:
*Tyler* Aye sir.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: T'snga's condition is deteriorating

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: He's crashing!

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: There was once a great rain , and the waters began to rise, a man's neighbor came by with his wagon and offered to take him and his family away , He refused saying The Lord will provide

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'fur: I trust our away team has not been a bother?

TO_Cutter says:
@::moves away from the group and taps comm badge::  Cutter to Hayden

CMOLinard says:
Mo; he's dropping...get me 10ccs of Cortolin

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Next came a man with some horses , he too offered to carry the man and his family away , Again he refused saying : The Lord will provide

MO_Morgan says:
::hands cortolin hypo to CMO::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: And you believe the parable can be applied to this situation?

CNS_Tyler says:
::attempts to route the sensors through the shuttle::*EO* activating sensors now.

EO_Young says:
::keeping tabs on the shuttles as we enter the atmosphere::

CMOLinard says:
::injects the Rev::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: And it dawns not on you, that I turn away ruin by not embracing the outsiders?

CNS_Tyler says:
*TO* Yes, Ens. Cutter?

EO_Young says:
::brings the shuttle's sensors online and links with the Hayden::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: sensors clear, readings are 95%

EO_Young says:
*Gol* The supply shuttles should be on their way.

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Finally , the waters got high enough that others were sent out in rowboats to take the people from thier houses ...He again refused saying , God Shall provide

EO_Young says:
::watches as the supply shuttles head for Gol's position::

TO_Cutter says:
@*CNS*  What is the status of the Rev?   It would be good to tell the people down here he's getting better.

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* The lens appears to be working perfectly, readings are at 95%

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I inform you that our way of life is not comparable to a flood....

CMOLinard says:
::begins the repair damage to arteries with dermal regenerator::

Host XO_Gol says:
@::steps back to answer the communication:: *Young* Understood, has the flight been an easy one?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As the shuttle streaks overhead the colonists run with alarm. Believing that the Cardassians/Dominion are returning they all run and hide in the caves among the mountains which hinder the sensors. except for the Rev's

MO_Morgan says:
::watches CMO work... helping where she can::

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Well by and by the man dies and goes before the creator and God said to the man , Did I not send a Wagon a bunch of horses and a rowboat that you might survive ?

CNS_Tyler says:
*TO* His condition must be stabilized, he's being prepared for surgery.

EO_Young says:
*Gol* No sir...  it's been an easy trip so far.

Rev_T`son says:
Rev; Do we want to be like that man ?

TO_Cutter says:
@*CNS*  Acknowledged

EO_Young says:
*Tyler* We are going to maintain our current altitude

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev; We are not dying!

EO_Young says:
::monitors the sensors on board the shuttle::

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Young* Ensign, are you reading me clearly?

Rev_T`fur says:
@::come close to striking Tson with his staff in anger....::

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* Understood

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Are we as populas as we once were even five years ago ? Are our Crops thriving ?

CMOLinard says:
::finishes repairing damaged tissue and prepares to close up the Rev::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Are you reading ME clearly?

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: Don't mistake a slump with a ravine!

Rev_T`son says:
Rev: Don't mistake a Flood , for a mild rain

TO_Cutter says:
@::edges over to XO:: XO:  Are these two going to start a religous war right here?

Rev_T`fur says:
@::narrows eyes.....::

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Young* Ensign I think you may need to take a break.

CMOLinard says:
MO; what's his status?

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: You may believe yourself wise, T'son, but the matter may sway in the direction of either of our wishes.....

EO_Young says:
*Gol* errr... aye sir...  we are maintaining the lense shuttle at this altitude.

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: If you don't want the Technology that God has given us , then Let My People Go !!!!

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at the readings:: CMO: he's not out of the woods, so to speak, but he's stabilizing

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I cannot let you throw yourselves to the gates of the Great Enemy and do nothing!

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I cannot!

CMOLinard says:
::nods:: MO: Well, I've done all I can.....all we have to do now is wait and see if he's strong enough to pull through

Host XO_Gol says:
@::clears throat:: T'son: Reverend why has everyone run?

Host AGM_John says:
Action:T'sgna wakes and looks around notices his surroundings and starts to panic. He crashes again.....

CNS_Tyler says:
::runs another sensor sweep::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: A promise I made to our order..... To become shepherd among lambs...... I would not let my flock leave my side to allay your curiosity to the great mysteries that you belive youself strong enough to understand!!

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: I have no idea.

Rev_T`son says:
Rev: Then you would kill us to prevent us ? That is how the other Reverend "persuaded " everyone who knew better to stay

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Scratch what I said before... he's crashing again

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: You lie......

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Open your eyes , who had control of all the weapons ? He Did

CMOLinard says:
MO: I can see that!....::increases life support::

CNS_Tyler says:
::is relieved to see nothing unusual on scans::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: .... But..... He was a good man..... A man, at least! He was.... not perfect... He was not God! And nor is he! ::points to the XO symbolically, with his staff::

EO_Young says:
$::still maintain position::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowds begin to return...each siding with the Rev they support...the sides are about equal

Rev_T`fur says:
@::gazes at his own followers...::

TO_Cutter says:
@::steps between the two Rev::All:  Gentlemen, let's discuss this calmly, like two religous men!

CMOLinard says:
MO: get the cardiostimulator on him!!

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: I don't believe any of us are God , though the other Reverend wanted to set himself up as a minor diety

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: working on it ::setting up cardiostimulator::

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'fur: Nor have I made claims to be, I only wish to help those who wish to be helped.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: Or one who would obey the wishes of the only one who can come close to description of deity.....

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowd begins to get louder....threats are being shouted back and forth

TO_Cutter says:
@::motions for security team to move in::

CMOLinard says:
MO; Keep him sedated

Rev_T`fur says:
@XO/TO: Keep your armed legions away, technologists!!

Rev_T`fur says:
@::waves staff defensively::

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* What is the status on the supply shuttles?

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Here I have a present for you , although the other Reverend may damn you , as he would have me for reading it ::offers a bible ::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: thats what I was about to suggest ::grabs a hypo and adminsters::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: nothing seems to help T'sgna...he seems to have lost the will to live

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: Have your men stand down, for now.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I refute your gift in the name of what me and my people know as the true path!

TO_Cutter says:
@::motions team away::

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Without this ::holds up bible :: You have not the word of God, himself

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: ::whispered:: The crowd is losing control, can you contain their anger?

TO_Cutter says:
::shrugs and moves away from the two "religious" men::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: And what have I to learn in it? That I would not have learned from my own master......!?

Rev_T`son says:
@::turns and makes a motion palms down to his people ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: someone throws a rock and the two sides begin to close....

EO_Young says:
::checks on the status of the supply shuttles::  *Tyler* They should already be landing sir.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: he's not responding this time..

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Why the truth , of course, the magic and mystery that is God

CNS_Tyler says:
*Abbot* What's the status report on the Reverend?

Host XO_Gol says:
@All: Stop! ::shouted:: Those who wish our help fine, come with us those who do not we will not force ourselves upon you.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the shuttles land near the crowd and all attention is on them

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* understood.

Rev_T`fur says:
@His People: Men and women, do not advance on the corrupted.... I must speak more with them!

CMOLinard says:
::shakes head:: Self/MO; Dam! I can't give him any more drugs....they'll only do more harm than good this time..

Host AGM_John says:
Action: a rock whizzes by Gol's head

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: You are too late , they know the shamm that the past has been teaching , we have studied the Bible

EO_Young says:
$*Tyler* Last reports indicate they have landed.

Host XO_Gol says:
@::looks startled:: TO: Let's fall back.

TO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Recommend we move to the shuttle

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: If you believe these your saviors, you've lost touch... Your parable is more or less a guess..... Would God send help from outside the limits of the world he's given us!?

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: I agree.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: T'sgna flatlines....

CMOLinard says:
MO; increase the output on the stimulator...maybe that will help

TO_Cutter says:
@::steps in front of XO and starts backing toward shuttle::

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* The shuttles should have landed, Do you want me to transport additional personnel to assist with distributing the supplies?

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: He works his will in ways he only understands

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: .....

Rev_T`fur says:
@::gazes at the Rev long and hard.....::

CMOLinard says:
::slams fist on table:: Damn!!

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Cns* No, not yet.  That could only do more harm than good at this point.

TO_Cutter says:
@Security Team:  To the shuttle

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: And the Enemy manipulates.....

MO_Morgan says:
::mutters:: aw hell.. ::adjusts the cardiostimulators to see if that helps::

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* Thank you for the update Ens.

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Understood, sir.

CMOLinard says:
MO:  time of death......10:41 hrs

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: I have also found out things , such as the last despoilers of our world were a race who has since been defeated in a great battle

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at the CMO and writes it down::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: .... Speak more of your tainted knowledge and I will see you yet smitten!

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: We will be at the shuttles take this and call me if you need help, just press it and talk. ::Hands T'son a comm badge::

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: Were they not demons sent by the vile master ?

MO_Morgan says:
::starts turning off the monitors::

Rev_T`son says:
@Gol: Thanks

CMOLinard says:
::lowers eyes to stare at the floor for a moment::

CMOLinard says:
::taps commbadge:: CNS: Linard to Tyler

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: Wait just a moment before we leave.

Rev_T`son says:
@Gol: Might not my people go with you now ?

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* Tyler here, go ahead Dr.

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: Of course they may.

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* What is the Reverend's status?

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: Consider the damage you do......

CNS_Tyler says:
::notes the distant sound to her voice... ::

Rev_T`son says:
@::signals to followers in the crowd who turn towards the group who are departing ::

CMOLinard says:
*CNS* I'm afraid the Rev didn't make it....he was just too weak and the damage too extensive

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: You have a people under your care..... They respect and need you.. Are you so sure of your path as to allow your 'opinion' to carry over to your charges!?

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: I prefer to think of the damage I may yet prevent

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowd on T'fur's side is conciderably larger now

TO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Maybe the best thing to do is leave till things calm down.  The Rev can call us if it's okay to come back.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: Are you that certain?!

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: And Are You ?

EO_Young says:
$::maintaining diagnostics on the link to the Hayden and keeping sensors actively scanning the surface::

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I maintain what has served us well!

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* Understood, Dr.  I know you did your best..  Tyler out.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: You seek to uproot the fruits of our labors....

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: Yes, but we must protect Rev. T'son.

MO_Morgan says:
::glances at Rev... he wasn't such a bad guy..for a kidnapper that is:::

CMOLinard says:
::mutters to herself and heads for her lab:: ..sometimes my best still isn't good enough for me...MO: I'll be in my lab if you need me

TO_Cutter says:
@::glares at XO a moment.  Geez... do all XO's have to make things hard::

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: And I look down the road we trod and see obliteration .... Go with God  my Friend.. I pray that you will not be like that man in the parable.... saying you sent the starship?

MO_Morgan says:
::nods and watches CMO walk past::

EO_Young says:
$::reading the two crowds in close proximity to each other::  This can't be good...  *Tyler* Check the sensors... you might want to see this.

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Commander, the Dr. Linard just informed me that Rev. T'Snga was too weak to be revived.

CMOLinard says:
MO: prepare the body for transport back to the surface

Rev_T`son says:
@:turns away and begins walking away ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowd overhears the Com

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: yes sir..

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* Understood, Ens.  ::checks the sensors::

Host XO_Gol says:
@::somberly::*Cns* Understood counselor, what was the time of death?

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I am confident in our path...... If God sees fit to obliterate us, it will not be because we refused the aid of those who aided the uprising of a faction of His flock......

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowd Backing T'fur murrmers they Killed T'sgna!

MO_Morgan says:
::starts preparing body for transport with help of a nurse::

Rev_T`fur says:
@::inclines head as a man whispers the dreaded news in his ear::

CNS_Tyler says:
::notices the crowds on the sensors::*CMO* Tyler to Linard, what was the Reverend's time of death?

Rev_T`son says:
@::hears the murmur ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: rocks and clubs are flying and the pro T'son crowd is driven towards the shuttles

Rev_T`fur says:
@ALL: There are rumblings afoot that say that the outsiders have killed our beloved Reverend T'snga!

Rev_T`son says:
@*Gol* Is it true that the Rev has died ?

TO_Cutter says:
@:: whispers urgently to the XO:: XO: We either have to defend ourselves or retreat.  Which is it?

CMOLinard says:
*CNS*: 10:41hrs

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Time of death was 10:41 hours.

Host XO_Gol says:
@Crowd: We have not killed your beloved Reverend, he was too weak and malnourished to survive.  Many of you will suffer the same fate if you do not receive food, water, and medicine.  We offer this to you, you may have it if you want.

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* Thank you commander.

Rev_T`fur says:
@XO: Your words are that of the perpatrator!

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: Yes, it is.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: rocks are pelting Rev T'son

Rev_T`fur says:
@XO: Your defense is weak! He died at the hands..... Nay! For technology possesses no hands!

Rev_T`son says:
@*Gol* We will be there soon

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: Let's go and get T'son out of here too.

Rev_T`fur says:
@XO: T'snga died...... That is your fault.

Rev_T`son says:
@::stumbles::

TO_Cutter says:
@::runs to grab T'son by the arm and pull him back to the shuttle::

CMOLinard says:
::sits to computer entering in the Rev's death in her records::

Rev_T`son says:
@::runs for the shuttle::

Rev_T`fur says:
@ALL: Chase the outsiders from our world!

Rev_T`fur says:
@ALL: We will not suffer their machinations any longer!

Host XO_Gol says:
@runs for the shuttles::

Rev_T`son says:
@*Gol* You may need to lift

Rev_T`fur says:
@ALL: The plot to destroy an important man has, unfortunately succeeded...... But now we must seek retribution as ONE! One! One!

CNS_Tyler says:
::watches the crowds reaction and orders security to the TR::

EO_Young says:
$::still maintaining a geosynchronous altitude overhead in the Type 9 shuttle::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crowd russes the shuttles

Rev_T`fur says:
@::raises staff to punctuate his chants:: ALL: One!!!

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO/TO* Prepare for emergency transport.

TO_Cutter says:
@*CNS*  Cutter to Hayden.  The crowd has turned violent.  They can't get in the shuttle, but they may hurt themselves.

EO_Young says:
$::monitoring the action from overhead::

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Commander, security is standing by to transport down to assist.  We have a lock on you and the others on your team.  I suggest you return to the ship, sir.

Rev_T`son says:
@::reaches the crowds  milling around the shuttle trying to get in ::

CNS_Tyler says:
*TO* Understood Ensign.

Rev_T`fur says:
@ALL: Go, my lambs!

Host XO_Gol says:
*Cns* One moment please counselor.

Host XO_Gol says:
@T'son: Do your people wish to leave with us?

Rev_T`son says:
@Gol: Yes

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: I hope you realize your grave mistake, fallen son!

Rev_T`son says:
@Rev: I hope you live long enough to regret yours

Host AGM_John says:
Action:T'son's followers are beginning to get hurt

TO_Cutter says:
@::enters shuttle with XO and T'son and slams fist on the close and lock doors button::

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Transporters are standing by.

Rev_T`fur says:
@Rev: Then darkness had stalemated the light, unless I allow you to leave......

CMOLinard says:
::turns to replicator and replicates a huge hot cup of strong coffee::

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Young* Beam all of T'son's followers into the shuttlecraft. We're heading back to the Hayden.

Rev_T`son says:
@TO: My people are still outside

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  We'll get them

EO_Young says:
*Gol* We'll have to get them separated from the others, since the transporters won't be able to discriminate.

Rev_T`son says:
@TO : I hope so

Host AGM_John says:
Action: bodies are pileing up

TO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Do we open the doors?

Rev_T`son says:
@TO: Hurry , they are dying out there

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* The security team is standing by, shall I transport?

Host XO_Gol says:
@TO: Yes let T'son's followers in, try to hold back the others, but do not use force unless absolutely necessary.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: people are screaming and beating on the doors to the shuttles

TO_Cutter says:
::opens doors and draws phaser set on wide area stun::

Host XO_Gol says:
@*Cns* No.

CNS_Tyler says:
*CMO* Prepare sickbay for wounded.

TO_Cutter says:
@Tson:  Tell your people to get in here NOW!

EO_Young says:
$::aims the transporters targetting scanners on Gol's position::  *Gol* Everyone within 10 meters of your position will be transported.

Rev_T`fur says:
@::gazes harshly at the metal carriages that float as would an angel with undisguised bitterness......::

CMOLinard says:
*Cns* acknowledged

CNS_Tyler says:
*XO* Understood.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: as the doors open Cutter is crushed by the mob

EO_Young says:
$::initiates the transport::

Rev_T`son says:
@ To those outside : Followers of the book, Inwards

Host XO_Gol says:
@*EO* Fine, we'll sort them out later.

CMOLinard says:
::leaves laboratory cubicle:: MO: prepare the biobeds...we have casualties from the surface

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Understood

MO_Morgan says:
::starts preparing biobeds for new wounded::

EO_Young says:
$::completes the transport::

CMOLinard says:
Staff:: all hands prepare for wounded

Host AGM_John  (Transporter.wav)

Rev_T`fur says:
@::leans on his staff...... It will never be the same again.....::

Host XO_Gol says:
@::pulls back Ens. Cutters lifeless body:: Aloud: Poor kid, I hope he makes it.

TO_Cutter says:
::pushes though crowd toward the shut door button::

MO_Morgan says:
::sighs and mutters to self:: Here we go again...

Host AGM_John says:
Action: all T'son's followers are aboard the shuttle

CNS_Tyler says:
*EO* Do you have them?

Rev_T`son says:
@::struggles to breathe ::

EO_Young says:
*Tyler* Aye aye!

Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



